CLASS SPECIFICATION
SAN DIEGO CITY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

SENIOR STADIUM GROUNDSKEEPER

DEFINITION:

Under general supervision, to lead and participate in the work of a crew performing skilled turf maintenance and field preparation duties at San Diego Qualcomm Stadium; and to perform related work.

* EXAMPLES OF DUTIES:

- Leads and participates in the work of a crew engaged in skilled turf maintenance and field preparation duties such as mowing, vacuuming, irrigating, renovating and aerifying various fields;
- Applies fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides to turf, trees and shrubs;
- Prepares the field for special events and specific athletic events such as football, baseball and soccer;
- Coordinates and leads the work of contractual labor and work crews brought in from other divisions to assist in field conversions, stand moves and major renovation work;
- Inspects work in progress and after completion, and directs or performs corrective action if necessary;
- Ensures the proper use, maintenance and care of equipment, tools and supplies;
- Assigns, trains and reviews the work of subordinate personnel;
- Keeps simple records and logs of work in progress.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

Please note: the minimum qualifications stated below are a guide for determining the education, training, experience, special skills, and/or license which may be required for employment in the class. These are re-evaluated each time the position is opened for recruitment. Please refer to the most recent Job Announcement for updated minimum qualifications.

One year of experience as a Stadium Groundskeeper with the City of San Diego; OR one year of experience in the preparation and maintenance of outdoor multi-purpose sports fields for use by professional and collegiate sports teams. Possession of a valid California Class C Driver’s License.

* EXAMPLES OF DUTIES performed by employees in this class. The list may not include all required duties, nor are all listed tasks necessarily performed by everyone in this class.